
#WATER
MATTERS

Without clean water, 

you can’t stay healthy. 

If you can’t stay healthy, 

you can’t go to work or school. 

You can’t build a home. 

You can’t grow food, 

and you can’t provide for your family. 
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$200
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1

HOME

Women and girls carry the

burden and can spend up

to 6 hours a day collecting

and cleaning water. 
 

So 6 hours x 365 days per

year - that is 2,190 hours

they can spend learning at

school or earning an

income to improve their

quality of life. 
 

 

GOAL:

Connect 50 homes

in Cambodia to

affordable clean

water

$10,000https://bit.ly/whiwatermatters



Cake/pie smash - smash the Youth leader with a cake or pie if the youth meet their target

Someone tips a bucket of water over the Pastor or Youth Leader for every 5 homes that

are funded 

Flamingo or toilet seat someone's yard with a note of ransom for $50 (this one needs to

be done carefully and respectfully with those that the youth know - not some random

neighbours yard as they could be charged with trespassing.)

Paint or decorate sneakers and sell them to church folk or online via your social media

Dough for dough - make two or three biscuit dough batches that people can purchase - or

make fresh batch of biscuits for people to purchase

Physical activity such as jump rope or push up challenge - 25 push ups a day for one week

and have people sponsor $25 a day or $25 for just one day of the week

Or come up with your own idea to fundraise.

Some Fundraising Ideas:

Join our Fundraising Challenge #WaterMatters and help World Hope International to

connect 50 homes in Cambodia to piped clean water.

 

Currently women and girls spend up to 6 hours a day collecting and cleaning water for

consumption.  WHI can connect clean water directly to their homes with our TapEffect Clean

Water project.  

 

For every $200 that you raise WHI can connect 1 household to affordable clean water.  

Ask your friends, family and Church community to give a Tax Deductible donation and make

a difference in the lives of other children and youth in Cambodia.

 

Agree on how many

homes you will connect

(how much money you

will raise)

Register your youth group

fundraising page here:

https://bit.ly/whiwatermatters

Decide on your

fundraising activity 

Tell your family, friends

and church community

and share on social media


